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silences of the Prophet Muhammad. in the Koran. It is very important for us Muslims to know and understand the hadiths of the Prophet (pbuh) so as not to be wrong in carrying out all forms and positions of worship in Islam. As parents, we must also teach about the hadiths of the Prophet (pBUH) to our children from an early age so that our children have
sufficient knowledge. Here are some examples of hadiths - short hadiths that we can teach our children, among other things: 1. Hadith on the pursuit of science اaزaلaبa لا aعaلaمa مaنa لا aمaهaدa إaلaa لا a حل aدa Utlubul ilma minal mahdi ilal lahdi Demand knowledge from cradle to burrow 2. Hadeeth of the virtues of studying the Koran خaيaرaمa
َن�ْرُْقلا و aمaلaعaت aنaم a عaلaمaهa Khoirukum man ta'allamal qur aur wa allamah You are the one who studies the Koran and teaches it. 4. Hadith about compassionate man laa yarham laa yurham Toth who does not love, will not be loved. 5. Hadith's purity of purity is part of the faith. 6. Hadeeth about doing good كaلaa مaعaرaوaفa فaدaقaةa Every
good sodaqoh Prayer is a pillar of religion. 8. Hadith on the advice of 9. Smart Reading Koran ةرربلا ماركلا  ةرفسلا  عم  نارقلاب  رهاملا   Al mahiru beat qur'ani ma'as safarotil qiromil baroroch Clever man reading the Koran will stay with Gabriel. 10. Adit heavens under the soles of the feet of the mother حaلaجaنaةa تaحaتa حaقaدa ما a لا aزaمa ها a تا a Al
jannatu tahta aqdamil ummahat Heavens are under the soles of the mother's feet. 11. Hadith on the obligation to study خaلaبa لا aعaلaمa فaرa ةيييي a عaلaي كaلa-مaسaلaمa فaرa ةيي aةa عaلa-كaلaa مaسaلaمa لا aسaلaةa Tolaabul ilmi faridhotun ala kulli muslimin wa Muslim Requirement for every Muslim and Muslim. 12. Hadeeth o smiles
Sodaqoh تaبaسaكa فaي وaجaهa حaخa كيي a خaدaقaةa Tabassumuka fi wajhi akhika sodaqoh Your smile before your brother sodaqoh. 13. Hadith on how to leave useless things مaنa zasha لا aإa الس aمa zaaaaa تaرaكaهaا for يaعaنa هيي a min husnil islamil mar'i tarquhu maa laa ya' nih Some of the kindness of Islam, one leaves something useless. 14.
Hadith on love for يaaمaنa حaحaدaكa حaتaa Muslims It is not ideal for his faith, so he loves his brother as much as he loves himself. 15. In the hadith Shilatur-uterine إaتaaقaوa هللاا a وaحaوaوaا حaرaحa ما aكaمa ittaqulla hawashi arhamakaum Bertaqwalah to God and cross-legged. 16. Hadeeth on the ban on tearing rope shilaturrahim laa yadkhulul
jannatu qoo tiurrahim Do not enter the heavens breakers siltour-mica 17. Hadith Good Words ناك ي نم  a اريخ لقيلف  رخالا  مويلاو  هللاب  نم  a تمزيل وا   man kaa na yu'minu billahi wal yaumil endi falyaqul khoiron auliyasmut He who believes in Allah in the future, so say good or shut up. 18. Hadith about glorification of guests مركيلف رخالا  مويلاو  هللاب  نما  ناك  نم   a هفي
man kaa on yu'minu billahi wal yaumil end falyukrim dhoifah He who believes in God and will further glorify the guest. 19. Hadith about Muslims who brothers لا aمaسaلaمa اaخa لا او  aمaسaلaمa Al-Muslim ahul Muslim Muslim is the brother of other Muslims. 20. Hadith patience and فا a ةحامسلاو ربزلا  ناميالا  Afdlotul iimaanisshobru wassamaahaah Basic ل 
faith is patient and forgives 21. Hadith oral sin خaكaaرa خaخa ايا  zaadama phi foxanich Most sins of Adam's children in his oral 22. His Holiness's most noble of you is the most godfearing 23. Your father's property is owned by Anta wa maaluka lee abiika you and your father's property 24. Hadeeth Addaalu 'alal khoiri kafaa' ilih Who shows the way of good,
gets the way of good as he does. 25. Hadith, under the mandate of the Assembly of al-majaalisu bil amaanah, must retain the mandate. 26. Adith Islam Higher Religion al islaamu ya'lu wa la yu'la Islam is high, and there is nothing above it. 27. Hadith about giving each other gifts Give each other gifts, then you will love each other. 28. Hadeeth peace for
mu'min and kafir مل نجس  ايندلا  a رفاكل ةنجو  نم   ad dunya sijnulmin wa jannatul kafir means: Peace is a prison for mu'min and a paradise for the infidels 29. Hadeeth Thank the man مaنa zaa يaشaكaرa haa يaشaكaرa للا aaهa manla yasykurinnasa la yasykurillah Who is not grateful to the man, not grateful to God 30. Hijits o preservation of the honor of
Mukmin Al mu'minu mir'a tul mu'min mu'min mu'min is a mirror for other mu'min. 31. Hadith about the mosque is home to the believers of al-masjidu baitu kuymin Mosque - this is the home of every mu'min, hulakol is ishlaam hay Really, some Kind of Muslim morality - it's a shame. 33. Hadits About the shame of Sebagian from faith and نامميلا رنم   Shame is
as good as faith 34. Hijits on the faith of مننا اناميا  نينمؤملا   morality said, Akmalul the mummy of Imaanum Huluku The perfect man of his faith is the best of his morality. 35. Hadits O Si Pensla and ٌماَمن  la yadkhulul jannatu nammam Not in heaven people who love to tell. 36. Hadith o Allah SWT loves the beautiful thing ٌليِمَج  - q innallaha jamiilun
yuhibbuljamaal Indeed Allah is beautiful and loves beauty. 37. The Huts of Repentance I regret that this repentance. 40. Gaditts about sitting next to the Prophet PBUH in Surga نم مبرا   the مناا  - aqrobukum minni case yaum qiyamati ahsanukum khulqoo People who are closest to me are good. 41. Hadith o not ingiting Mukmin and q sabaabul Muslimi fusuqun
wa qitaaluhu kufr Mencaci mu'min is an act of disbelief. 42. Hadits About repentance to purify the sins of نم بؤاثتلا   and نم  - Attaaybu minadz dzanbi Kaman laa dzanba lahu , who repents of his sins, such as innocent people. 43. Hdits o Thoyyibah Sentence Al kalimatut thoyyibatu sodaqoh Say good words shadaqoh. 44. Gaditts o don't like the evil laa
taghdob walakal jannah Don't like anger, it's for you surga. This article from the Short Hadits Group Register for Children emptiness is hopefully useful and useful. Useful.
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